
DAKSHIN HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM LTD. 
      Sales Instruction No. 26 /2007 

 

From  

  The Chief General Manager/Commercial, 
  DHBVNL, Hisar 
 

To   

  All CGMs/GMs/DGMs/AGMs/OP, 
  FMs-I, In-charge in DHBVNL. 
 

  Memo No. 26/GM/C/R-17/10/2007  Dated :-28/5/2007  

Subject: Procedure for levy of surcharge in case of part-payment of  
  energy bill by the consumers. 
 
  As per instruction laid down vide SMI – 5.17 (Old SMI-132), the 

amount of payment made by the consumer should be adjusted first against the 

balance brought forward from previous month including Electricity Duty, then 

towards current month bill and the balance, if any, towards Electricity Duty. No 

procedure has been laid down for adjustment of payment in case the payment made 

by the consumer is less than the balance brought forward from previous month(s) 

and in some cases, even less than the balance brought forward during that month or 

where consumer has preferred to make the payment of current bill only. 

2. The cases in which the amount paid by the consumer is generally found 

less than the amount of balance brought forward and included in the bill of 

current month has been reviewed by the management of the Nigam and 

decided the procedure as under:- 

a. Any amount debited to the consumer account is disputed by the 
 consumer and is challenged in the consumer Forum/ Arbitrator/ court 
 and the consumer forum/Arbitrator / Court stays the recovery of the 
 same. In such cases, the consumer makes  payment of the current bills 
 only. 

The levy of DPS be stopped immediately. The amount under dispute 

alongwith surcharge levied till that date shall be frozen and payment made by the 

consumer shall not be adjusted against this amount till the finalization of the dispute 

/case. If the consumer makes payment in excess to the current bill, the same shall 

not be adjusted against the frozen amount. Recovery of the defaulting amount shall 

be made as per decision of court / Forum/Arbitrator. In case the amount has been 

decided by the court / forum/Arbitrator as chargeable and nothing mentioned in 

respect of surcharge/interest in the decision, the amount shall be recovered 

alongwith surcharge from the date it was frozen to the date of payment. 

b. The complaint case is filed but the Forum/Arbitrator/Court of law has 
 not granted stay but the consumer makes payment of current bill 
 only. 



AND 
c. The consumer has disputed the amount charged / billed to him and  the 
 part payment is accepted by the SDO at his own or as per 
 directions of high  authorities. The consumer makes part-payment of 
 the bill and in future makes the payment of current bill only.  His 
 dispute is not resolved for a long period. 

Since no stay is granted, the case may be treated as normal. The 

supply shall be disconnected, if the consumers does not make the payment. 

However, where the payment is accepted in parts to clear the arrears alongwith 

current energy bill, the part payment shall be credited in chronological order of bills 

issued / payment due alongwith surcharge from payment of first month of default to 

date of payment shall be adjusted and then ED & M-Tax and then towards 2nd month 

and so on.  

d. There is no dispute but the consumer makes part payment and the 
 part  payment made by the consumer is not sufficient for all the bill 
 pending  against him. 
 The payment made by the consumer in parts shall be adjusted in 

chronological manner as mentioned in b & c above 
e. Payment of Arrears not originally billed. 

In accordance with the provisions laid down vide SMI No. 7.4 (old - 180) the 

competent authority may allow to make payment of the amount not original billed in 

installments without levy of surcharge. It has now been decided that the delayed 

payment surcharge shall also be applicable in such cases.  

SMI 5.17 & 7.4 is amended to above extent.   

  The above instructions should be brought to the notice of all 

concerned for careful and meticulous compliance. 

 

         G.M/Commercial  
        For C.G.M./Commercial, 

                 DHBVN, Hisar. 


